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Since the reform and open,the economy of China got many years’fast growth 
depending on its cheap production factors and transation costs.However,as the 
limitation of the production factors deepens recent years,such as the increase of 
exchange rate and land cost,the economic growth of China based on the bottom of 
value chain has shown its drawbacks.The industry upgrading has no time to delay.To 
reach the industry upgrading,we have to finger out its productions which it depends 
on.The production factors of industry upgrading includes capital and human 
resource.This paper analyses the effect of education on industry upgrade,and gets the 
policy suggestions of industry upgrade. 
This paper uses pannel data of 29 provinces from 1990 to 2008 in China.The 
econometric analysis demonstrated the education which is one way to promote the 
human capital had positive effect on industry upgrading with different levels and 
effects.Based on the anlysis,suggestions were given. 
 The inovation of this paper includes:firstly,analysing industry upgrade from 
the prospect of human capital.This paper analyses the effect of education on industry 
upgrading making education as one of the production factors in industry upgrading,it 
also proposes educational policy to reach upgrading.Secondly,using GMM to 
analyse industry upgrading.Compared with the static data,dynamic pannel data can 
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章，多数采用 OLS 方法进行回归分析，但是 OLS 分析把相同省份不同年份的
数据当做不同的样本，无法解释各省份在不同年份的变动情况。为进一步弄清
产业升级的具体路径，本文选取的是中国 29 个省、直辖市从 1990 到 2008 年的
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